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THE HERMITAGE.
Many of our readors.doubtloss.ulready
know that tlie State hot purchased' the
Hermitage, and thai it has beon offered
the General Government os a si to lor a
military school, in pursunnre of the net

" their slock of

y
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WtSTntlJI Mjlit art Acadimv.- - Ex
cept General Washington, whom all
place above compnrii'on, none of tho
great men of our country, whose names
have been invested with deathless re
nown, have incpircd the popular heart
with greater reverence and esteem than
Andrew Jackson, the Hero of the Hermit
age. A brighter lustro is added by oath
generation to his fadeless memory. Tho
which existed during the
Tiolnt nartrism
r
period of his public life is Hlmost forgot
ten, and his memory is enshrined in the
hoarts of all his countrymen as a horo
General Jackson en
and a statesman.
deared himself particularly to the- - people
of Tennessee, and that Stale is seeking to
testify its grateful remembrance of her favorite son by procuring th'; establishment
of a branch of the United States Military Academy upon tho spot where ho lived
and whero his honored ashes now rest.
Tennessee has purchased five hundrod
acres ol the Hermitage, including the
am! tomb of General Jackson, and
has formally tendered the land to the
General Government for a site on which
phall be erected a branch of the United
States Military Acfvlemy. The offer has
been favorably received by the President
and will bo presented to Congiessfor acceptance. We hope that Congrcts will
accept it and will erect on tho spot a
Western Military Academy. It would
not only be a noble tribute to one of the
nation's greatest dead, but would bo useful to the country and just to the whole
West. 7'he institution at West Point has
proved one of the most useful of all the
Government endowments. A largo standing army is inconsistent with our republican policy and our sole dependence in
time of war is upon our citizen soldiery.
The events of the campaign in Mexico
lave demonstrated that our militia is
equal to any emergency, but that much
of its excellence is attributable to the education of so many of our young men in
tho West Point school. Year alter year
many numbers of its graduates are
to various occupations of private
life, who are thoroughly trained and fitted whenever occasion demands to furnish competent officers for our citizen
oldiery.
The proposition to divide the West
Punt Academy, or to establish a similar
one at somo location in the West, has
been repeatedly urged. There arc several deparmcnts obstructions which might
well bo assigned to separate schools, and
while that at West Point might be
devoted to the education of infantry and artillery officers, it would not be
inappropriate, nor would it in any way
interfere with tho West Point Academy,
to establish one in the West especially
devoted to a course of instruction in ihc
dragoon service. The advantages of such
en academy have become so apparent
thatwn aro well satisfied tho public inter
ests would be promoted by tho establish
met in the West of another complete ocad
emy, s'milar in every respect to the ono
at West Point. The vast increase of our
population and the rapid growth of the
mighty West sufficiently warrant this ad
ditional school for the military education
of men who may be called upon to lead
our armies in the field to protect the
lights or to svengc the wrongs of ourcoun
try.
There cannot be found a more appro
priate location for such an cstiiblisment
than tho Hermitage, the homo and the
tomb of the hero statesman. The grounds
re ample, the neighborhood
,
and the location healthful and
easily accessible from all directions. The
Hermitage is situated within half a mile
of tho Cumberland river anil about tti no
inilei from the line of the L'ui$ville anil
.Nashville railroad.
We understand that
the proposition lo establish a separate
United States Military Academy there
similar to the one at West Point, has
been itrongly recommended by the Board
nl
lsitors of the W est Point Arademy,
find wc hope that Congress will
acreeuj
u the proposition of ilieSute of Tennev

i

this
week, because of having received a
considerable number of new subscribers to the Home Journal, during the
past two or three weeks. Wo take
this increase in oursubseription list as
a mark of approbation for our endea
vors to publish a home and agricultu
ral journal taking side with neither
of the political pat ties now existing in
our midst, yet reserving the right and
intention to speak independent whenever occasion may require.
We intend to spare no pains in making our paper suitable for a moral
and intelligent community like this,
and have determined that any clibrt,
on the part of our friends, to encourage
us shall be met with an increased en
ergy and struggle in us to advance the
value of the paper. We want 510;)
additional subscribers bv the close of
the present volume. Will not our
friends try and help us to get the number? Already in and about Salem
our list numbers between 30 and 40.
and cannot that soon be doubled, we
think 10. And let the farmers nearer
home also ".spread themselves" a little
more, and secure the permanency of a
Hume Journal through which to make
known to each other their agricultural knowledge, .thereby improving the
profession of Agriculture, and enhancing home interests.
fXT3
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Cot-tonade-

I'mln-ellu-

fiS

made
A. W. Putman Esq.,
suggestions.
On motion by Wm. Wales, the corresponding Sosretary was requested to
put tho Society in communication with
similar Societies throughout tho country,
On,motion by Wm. A. Eichbaum. Esq,
Messrs. H.J. Meigs, Jr. A Nelson and
II. K. Walker, wero elcctod members of
the Society.
On motion by Mr Wales,
Ordered. That any person contributing any valuable relic, book or manuscript to the Society, bo constituted an
honorary member, and that tho relicor
articlo so presented, be inscribed with the
the donor, and placed on perA Beautiful Example.
Queen Vic- noma of
exhibition in the Society's Room
toria has presented to the London Or- manent
i.: the Capitol.
phan Asylum three hundred guinea.
On motion
to purchase for her son, the Prince of
Ordered, That an annual address be
Wales, the right to keep one child al- delivered in tho month of October, by
ways in the Asylum during his life; some person to be designated by the Sothus purchasing fur him the power of ciety.
always relieving misery and want.
The Society then adjourned to the 25th.

dispatch to
the associated press of Nashville we
learn that D. Kane, the celebrated
Artie Explorer, died, a few days since,
on the island of Cuba, whither he had
resorted to restore, if possible, his fast
declining health. But alas! human
efforts are insufficient a nullify-w- hen
arrayed against the stern demands of Death.
His remains have been received in
New Orleans, from which place they
will be taken to Philadelphia, where
his paronts reside.
By a telegraphic

IMPOTENCE,
GLEET, SYPHtLIS, the vice of
ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE, be, Sic.
The Howard. Association, in view of iht
awful deetruction of human life, caused by
Sexual disease, and tho deceptions practiced
upon tho unfortunate victims by Quacks, have
directed their Consulting Surgeon, as a charitable act worthy of their nnme, to gie
MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all personn
thuri olllictcd, who apply by letter, with i
dcHcription of their condition, (ago, occupation, habits of life, dtc) and in cases of extreme poverty and suffering, to furnish med

SHOIS,

ICIKE9 FREE OF 3HARCE.

Self-Abus- e,

line,-unnin-

Cm-pulli-

Wugou for S.ilc.

A number ono Wagon,
suitable for either two or
four horses. It is new,
with iron axles and a good body,
this office.

,

.

State of Tennessee, Fruukliu
Jane and Nancy Matthews,
by

m

S and

lUof

,p

William, Rebecca, I
vs.
David and John Matthews. J

V

V

Petition to
land.

soil

It appearingtolhe satisfaction of the Clerk
and Master, from said petition, that the above
of the
named defendants are
State of Tennessee so that the ordinary process of the law canuot be served upon them,
It is ordered that publication be nimlcfor
four successive weeks in the "Home Journal,"
a newspaper published in Winchester. 'J'enn.,
requiring said defendants to appear nt (lie
next term of the Circuit Court to beholden
for tho County of Franklin at the Court Itoucs
in Winchester, on the 4th Monday in Mnrch,
1857, and plead, answer or demur to said
or the same will betaken for confessed
and set for hearing exparte as to them.
Attest,
N. FRIZZELL,Clk.&M.

;

Febl3 4w

Notice to ' Liquor Dealers and
neces-sar-

y,

House SATURDAY
without apples, and for converting the cider
sisting of Songs, Dances, Comic Duetts, &c. to all kinds of white, and red wines,
This will be the last niglu ot the boutnern
&c, and a package of the articles
Harmonists, on which occasion will be prefor giving
used
sented the celebrated Ethiopian Opera
.ARTIFICIAL STRENGTH,
Oil ! HUSH!
to liquors, (converting 70 gallons of Whisky
Tickets 50 cents. Children and Servants to 100 gallons) and
every article necessary
25 cents.
,
commence a
to
Performance to
Doors open at CJ o'clock.
LIQUOR .STORE
commence at 7J precisely.
will be furnished, for $25. Also all the inR. W. DUFF.
formation necessary to conduct such an estab
liahment, thus enabling the new beginner to
DISSOLUTION.
successfully compete with ;tbe oldest liqnor
The partnership heretofore existing
dealers. Address through the Poet Office,
M. & 11. Naassauor, in the town
P. LACOUR, New Orleans.
of Winchester, is by mutual consent disLacour'e Concentrated Acid for making
solved. H. Nossauer will settle up tho VINEGAR, is put up in 2 gallon packages at
"
business of the firm.
$5 per package in good shipping order.
Cham-paign-

c,

,

bo-tnc-

'

M. NASSAUER,
H. NASSAUER.

Jan9'5ff

'

'

ly

.

CROWD!! CROWD!!

''

Thankful for past patronage, the un
AT A. JOIIRDAITS STORE,
dersigned would respectfully ask a con WINCHESTER,
TENNESSEE.
tinuance ol the same, and has the pleasVhy1 To purchase the best bargains ere r
ure to inform the citizens of Winchester
offered in Winchester. He has just returned
and vicinity that he has gono to New with a large stock of
;
v ;..
York for the purpose of purchasing a new
Articles,
Christmas
and extensive stock of
Dry Goods,
;

,

Spring nnrl Summer Clothing,

.

.

,

Coafeetionarfes,

.

:

j

which will soon be here, and will be sold
'Toy and Varieties.
We think he ought to be competent to give
very cheap.
satisfaction to hie customers both as to price
Feb. 27, '67 tf ' II. NASSAUER.
and to a good selection of goods, having bso
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ten years experience in one of the largest
ALL persons indebted to the estate of W. houses in Paris, (FRANCE), that, great meB. Wagner, dee'd, are requested to pay the tropolis or taste and fashion. ' ""
no further notice will
same immediately,
We would say. to the public if you want
'

1

j

1

4

I

.
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David

Merchants.
SOUTHERRrf HARMONISTS
A complete assortment of the Ojls
and
pleasing
of
chaste
WILL givo ono their
for making and flavoring every variety
entertainments in this place at the Court of liquor, and directions for making Cider
evening, Feb. 23, con

n

and against aaid Decherd, issued from
tho Circuit
to4iavfi
want
. A.,Court of Franklin otinlr.Tenni.
fun
J'ou
iee. mm rj;u nreurmry, lNiT.
the Soutnprrf Hermo'nista.'
L. W. COVCE. Sh'iT.
Fb10

their Guirdian,

Co.

1

Osborne,

"Not at all madam

CONCERT.

t

Apply

if

Dpc5

.......

;UAXI) ETHIOPIAN

.

The Howard Association is a benevolent
Institution, established by special endowment,
for the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with "Virulent and Epidemic Diseases." It has now a surplus of means,
which the Directors have" voted to expend in
advertising the above notice. It is needle!
to add that tho Association commands the
highest Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the most approved modern treatment.
Just published, by the Association, a Report
on Spermatorrhea!, or Seminal WeaknesB, the
vice of Onanism, Masturbotion or
nnd other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, by
the Consulting Surgron, which will bo sent
by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE OF
CHARGE, on the receipt of two stamm for
postage.
Address, Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN,
'Surgeon, Howurd Association, No. 2,
South NINTH Sireet, Philadelphia, Fa. By
'
order of the Director".
EZRA P. HEARTWELL, Preside.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
FebO
ly

red-oa-

aat-isf-

Nir.v

Guards both NAL WEAKNESS,

s,

silk and fancy
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND (S

Friday, tlicSYth day of March next,

Mur-rell.M-

r'ir?.

Die-eas-

s,

The following tracts of Land, viz: Beingond
lying in Franklin County, Tennessee, Uist.
No. 8, and bounded as follows: lyin on both
sides of the Nushville & Chattanooga Rnil-roibeginning nt a hickory sapling on Dr.
thence
W. Estill'd east boundary
k
on tho right bunk of Elk
east to a
River, thence down said river to a stake and
pointer, thence south 86 poles, west 58 poles
to centre of the N & C R K, southwardly
with same to N & C It R bridge on the right
hand bank of Elk River, thence down tho
same to an ironwood sapling, thence north 5J
enst with W. Estill's enst boundary, 40 poles
tbence north, ( east, 100 poles to tho centre
of the N & C It R with the snnio, northwardly lit) poles to a stake in Dr W Est ill's east
boundary, thence north EJ, eaal 35 poles to the
1 n.cd uud
A New Tki.e'jr vni. Some wicked
Southern Pacific Railroad. Our beginning, containing bl acre.-137 poles.
a new kind of tele-- - accounts from New York are. most enrascal
ALSO, another tract of land bounded as
graph, uamely, to place a line of wo- couraging. Upwards of $60,000 was follows, in said county of Franklin, and lying
at
nn Tiivlor'.-- i Crnck in Dist. Nn. 8:
men at the distance of fifty paces from being paid in upon the instalments.
corner of V
a black oak on the north-cas- t
each other, and commit to the first the A deputy engineer, sent from Marshall, Wood's 9 acre tract, thonce south ,il polos to
t'lQncn nortlL
nr, I;
llui (Vint
a
n
news to be transmitted, as a profound in Texas, for funds to complete the pay- 83 rianteast, 07nt poles to nftho hill.
woods, near the
secret.
ment of four hundred and fifty hands on mouth ot a hollow, thence norm
oast,
north, 0
the first of January, passed the money 10J- poles to a white oak on the hill
An Inference:. An editor in speakwest, 110 po'es to a post oak in M S Embry'a
at NewOrleans. The calcul ttion was smith liniinihirv line wiih the same. C)S Doles
ing of a steamboat, says:
of (J
that ten miles would be ready by the to a slake and pointer in cast boundary
She had twelve berths in her ladies'
Bank's 41 acre fmld, thence south 6 poles,
5th of February, and the law will cer- thence west f'2 poles, thence south 02 poles,
cabin.
thence east 121 J poles, thence south 6 poles,
tainly be complied with.
"Oh. life of me!" exclaimed Mrs.
thencfi east 29 ooles to the beuinnine;, con
New stockholders at New York are taining
acres, levied upon as the property
Partington, upon reading this, ''what a
taking hold. The amount of $25,000 of Jamos Decry, W B Deerv and R C Deery,
,
squalling there must have been?"
is arranged to be paid monthly for tm to satisfy saiii n. in. in my nanus in lavor oi
1857
24,
February
"Doctor, do ycu think tight lacing is months. The magnificent enterprise WBMBramfi. I,, w. liU.NUii, onerin,
will not be allowed to languish. It
Bv JAMES MASON, D. Sheriff.
bad for consumption?
will make the fortunes of all connectFebruary 27, 135731.

Bui-leti-

many va.

To oil persons nfHicted with Sexual
such ns SPERMATORRHCBA, SEMI.

Sheriff Sale.

Ea-gleto- n,

0f

Important Announcement.

s,

BY virtue ofnn execution, directed to mo
from the office ot the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Bedford County, Tennessee, I will
offer for Bale tullie highest bidder, for cash,
at the Court house dooor in Winchester, on

.

wck eotnis'.pijr

Hair-Pin-

PHILADELPHIA

(ood Darter will bo taken at the highest
market price.
MARTIN &, SON.
FebST
lm

it is what it ed with it, and contribute vastly towards making the fortune of the
lives on."
Southern
country, and the whole counThe doctor's reply was wise as well
try. Lonsville Journal.
Morgan & Co. We failed last week as witty.
to call attention to the advertisement
The Brownsville (Texas) Flag says
and popular Good Templars. This organization is that an old woman, of Matamoras, was
of this
prospering finely in our town. Large
firm. See it in
paper.
accessions of members are made at recently whipped to death by a mob of
Wc know of no company engaged each meeting, and
prospects for good that place, who believed sh e was "a
in the Dry Goods line that is farther result are very flattering. We hope to witch."
or more favorably known than this. see this body act as a certain regulaMARRIED.
The gentlemen who compose it arc tor of the great steam operations of
In
MeMinnvillc,
on the morning of
of our
nterprising, and merit a tremendous Review.village and country. Franklin the 23rd inst., at the
residence of Jos.
patronage. We venture the assertion
A. Richardson, by the Rev. Mr.
The Murder of Tanner at Memphis.
Mr. James Grant and Miss
that they do a larger amount of business than any other firm, in Nashville, Nothing had been elicited at last dates Lizzie SiiEitnnooK.
Wc wish the parties a life as clear
in their trade. And why? Examine from Memphis to point to the perpetrator
of
this
mysterinu3
deed of blool. Tho of sorrow ii3 was the morning on
the newspapers through Tennessee,
has
examination
beon
postponed, and a which they were united clear of clouds,
North Alabama and Georgia, and tho
had been arrested on suspicion and that they
ne.roman
. of being
may ever be surrounded
reason will be evident.
connected with it. The
by as miny warm hcart3 for their welfjCr Messrs. Gardner, Shepherd &
of Friday says:.
fare as on the occasion referred to,
Co. Nashville, advertise that they are
The public mind is still perplexed and
whic'i will long bo remembered by
receiving their spring stock of Boots, u'terly at a loss in forming any reason
those who witnessed tho interesting
Shoes. Hats, Caps, (tc This firm al-- j able conj?cltire, aliko as lo the motives
scene, and participated in its enjoyready enjoys a large share of patron-- j ni,d the instrumentalities of this savage
ments.
age, from our region, which we doubt deed of bioo l. Thoo who have thouidit
On the 25th inst., by the Rev. J. G.
not will be greatly increased. Suc- most deeply o n the subject, are now some Biildle, nt the residence of Z. II.
r.
what inclined to seek for the author of it
cess to them.
Jessie C. Foreman and Miss
among negroes But why should any ne- Amelia Decherd, all of this county.
rjJ7 Several veils were found in gro murder Tanner? The mystery which
the Court House after the exhibition, khroudsthe whole matter in painfully proSheriff Sale.
On tho 4th lVJonday in March, 1357, at the
on Saturday night last, which the found.
Court House door in Winohesier, I will offer
ftwners can have by callinK at this
a negro man named Anthony,
Three things as good as their be- for fate for cash
aged about Ot) year, and hi wife, Winney,
office, or the oflica of tho Circuit Court
ttersdirty water to extinguish fire, a aged about 60 yeva; levied upon and to be
homely wife to a blind man, and a old a Die property of P. S. Decherd to y
'
a fi. fa. in my handi in favor of B. Ctiris-mawooden aword to a coward.
(f
Trecived
rjQ-.: Shook has
ft
JaigeSy

Port-Monie-

.

ASSOCIATION,

I101VAR1I

HARDWARE, QUEESWAREfifJ
ami rtcxtfjpQ .Cutlery, W
DRUGS
ft AND r$ MEDICINES,
Indigo O ml O Madder,
Sugar and Coilce.Soda, Pepper, Spice,
Ginger, Alum, Nutmegs, Glassware, etc., etc.,
all of which will be sold low for cash.

's

!

s

Pins, Needles,

long-establish-

unexrep-tionable-

h!t

We feel like bragging

,'

I.

.

Gloves and Mitts, Hosiery,
chiefs, Veiling, bleached and
brown Domestics,
Tickings,

i

OCT3

nd Gypsies' Belts,
Handker-

Bonnets

e

dent than Mr. Clemens. The tale will
run through some twenty numbers.
May the energetic editor of the Inde
pendent realize the accession of many
new subscribers, as a reward for his
efforts to infuse interest and literature
into the columns of his worthy paper.

tpa mted.,,,; y

,

1.1.

c

parte-ularl-

.

s

wow ev

AIvL those indebted to the undersigned, ajl
ther by note or account, aro invited and r
quested to settle up by the 15th of MAIIC'II
'
ss further indulgence cannot be given.
IV.
Fob 27, 1857- -3t
B.
,
MARTIN.

tonsive assortment of New Style Bonnets
THEIR STOCK CONSISTS, IN PART, OF end Artificial flowers, to which we'
respectPRINTS, AWACCAf,
fully invito the attention' of; Merchants
..
Ginghams, Cambrics, Muslins, Laces, buying in this market.
We wish to buy feathers, Wool, Be.
EdgciiiKS and Inserting,
Ribbons, Collars and Sleeves, Flowers wax, Ginseng, Jeans, Linseys and Socks.
GARDNER, SHEPHERD & CO.
and Ruche,
.,.
Feb27 3t.
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Journal

Li

i

to which they would call tho
especial attention of tho citizens
of Winchester nnd tho county of
Franklin in general, and respect;
i'V'oB8V.Vm''?OAmM..'.
fully solicit their patronago' ' F.,
8, OAItDNER.
T. At S1UVHSHD
before
stock
CJ AH"
and nn inspection of their
SUEPntHD ft CQ,
7
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
purchasing elsewhere, as they feel conSUoce, Hots and Straw, GooeV j
fident of giving satisfaction in style
No. CO rubli6.Sguare,NashvUle, Tttin)
and material, at prices as low as those
WE have now in store a very Urge
of any other house in the trade.
of Goods suited to Spring and Sum.
Stock
Terms cash.
Soles,
or
consisting of Boots and Shoes,
in
SON.
JMAItTIX
lints ami Straw Goods,' including'an tv

-

,

w

T. B. MURRAY, EDITOR.;,
Tebms Two Dollars Year, in advajKe. ,

.

doa-troye-

of purchnso, by Govcrnoi Johnson. They
will be interested in hearing the views of
the people of otker States on the propri
ety of this stop, end wo therefore copy
the following article from tho Louisville

oM:ir's life
t?re of !if

'

t
25th inst.. .
;i
author ing ra'si, and tho sweet chirruping
motion Win. Wales, Esq., Dr. Fe
On
of happy birds, conspire, to make one
called to the r)ntpro
Old Win- lix Robertson was
"Beginner." Your article h:td bet- believe and hope that torpid
A.
Nelson, Esq,, roquoslod to
and
and emipire tern,
ter bu stuit to tho 'doad copy' drawer, ter has n eeded his throne
.,
act as Socretnry- without being published. We would to the mild control of balmy Spring.
A. W. Putman, Esq., asked leave to
Indeed, wo fear tho wcalher ban been
advise yoij to "begin" again.
prosent to tho society somo undent and
and that the
season,
the
for
warm
too
voluble documents, which wero reccivod.
"X. Y. Zw Your' is a very well
being ko swollen
Among tho relics and documents is a minwritten piece, but the subject is inap- fruit and other trees
will be
fruit
the
bud
young
tlirt
in
inturo of Gov. John Sr.viEn, first Chief
n
parti-zapropriate. We do not publish
wo have any more cold Magistrate o( Tennessee, a portfolio
should
art iclcs. Our'u is a Home Journal,
'which is quite supposahle. used by Henry Clay while Senator, the
and devoted to home interests, not to weather
though, for better luck.
oridnol manuscript articles of governpartyism. However, wo will always We hope,
ment adopted ot Nashborough, Moyl,
given place for both political parties
Bishop Soiji.k. This venerable man
with the proceedings and archives of said
to make cnlls fur, ft ml report on, meet- was in our oilioa a few days since.
'ovcrnmenl, embiacing the autographs of
..'.itiAi l.w.Uit In
ings, &e.
fir. l....lL L ij
240 persons, the? then inhabitants of the
,
,
,
,
.
i
" Turkey Hunter," Ghl to hear
.
,
,
,,
iriivt ;e Win e nes ues, o mis wren U, WIULIIId
,
VII ..'V VWIIIVVIIUIKI
l ,
shortly.
on
'be
will
band'
that you
cs,.iy cotifinedby the' protracted sick oud various other interesting articles.'
Try also to hunt up a little agrieuliu nr-s- of Mrs. Sonic. She still lingers,
Wm Wb1(JSi wi(h a vi(JW of mI,ling8lil
ral information wliilo on your rambles loUiK'ring mue.h pain j
cvinciuc further to the archives of tho Society,
and report accordingly.
much iom'ude uiei Lunsuar, pat mice. Jllimj ti,ft ppointment of a committee to
advanced in life, and shading on j'waitupon Andrew Jackson, Esq , and
OCT We. notice that A. It. Wiggs, Far
tomb, many frienda Mrs. J. K. Polk, with a' view of oscer-takof
of the Iluntsvillc (Ala.) Independent, the threshold the
a' deep interest in Bishop Soulo taining what contributions they would be
has commenced the publication of a
his
excellent wife who have for willing to make to tho society, of articles
romance entitled "Mustang Gray" and and
connected with tho porsonal nnd public
written by the Hon. Jeremiah Clem- so many years toiled in the service of
histories of Gen. Andrew Jackson and
cheerful,
is
Tho
Bishop
ens, author of that interesting and the Church.
Tho chair appointed
K. Polk.
andthejJas.
and bears family afflictions
poptdar novel "Bernard Lile."
Messrs. Thos. Washington, Sam. 1). Mor
Wiggs never fails to secure anything infirmities of old age with a Caristian
gan, nnd A. W. Putman, such committee.
for his paper that he thinks will inter- heroism peculiar to one of his strong
Win. Wales, Esq., occupied the atest his readers, and we guess that in faith, and one who has proved the Lord tention of the Society at some length in
this case he has made a choice selec- in so many trying conflicts, lie has no making some valuable and interesting sugtion, for there are few writers, if any, complaints to utter, but i3 waiting with gestions looking to the promotion of the
who could give more character and patience and full hope for his change to success of tho objects of the society.
interest to the columns of the Indepen- come. Nash. Christain Ado.
also
similar

publish unythiiijwitlKiuthi
gives us his n;une.
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be given.
bargains and chiaf goods, go. and see
Persons having claims against the estate food
as there are but few in the many
are notified to present them duly authenticat- that daily throne hie store that are pot tttit
ed. ,
J. FR1ZZELL, Adra'r.
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rld with him after firing him a trial. ,
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